Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
13 February 2019

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

Dozens of Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Abu Dis town, east
of occupied East Jerusalem, and injured seventeen Palestinians during
ensuing protests. The IOA invaded the Schools Area, near the Al-Quds
University, and surrounded the local Secondary School. The school
provides education to 800 students. The pupils protested the invasion,
especially when the IOA surrounded their educational facility. The
army fired many rubber-coated steel bullets and gas bombs, causing at
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least 17 Palestinians to suffer the effects of teargas inhalation. (IMEMC
13 February 2019)
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the car of the Jihad
Nawaj’a, the head of Susiya Village Council, near Yatta town, south of
the southern West Bank city of Hebron, as he was driving near an
Israeli military base. The IOA attacked Nawaj’a’s car near the military
base, which was built on Palestinian lands in Susya, and smashed some
of its windows. The IOA also obstructed Palestinian traffic in the area,
while illegal colonist settlers attempted to attack the Palestinians.
(IMEMC 13 February 2018)

•

A Palestinian was shot and injured by live Israeli fire east of Gaza City.
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire towards a group of
Palestinians, east of Gaza City, resulting in the injuring of one
Palestinian. The Palestinian, whose identity remained unknown,
sustained injuries in his foot. (IMEMC 13 February 2018)

•

A Palestinian teenager succumbed to the wounds he sustained after
being shot and injured by Israeli occupation Army (IOA) during the
Great March of Return protests along the borderline area, to the east of
al-Bureij refugee camp, in the central Gaza Strip. Hassan Nofal, age 17,
from al-Nuseirat refugee camp, in the central Gaza Strip, succumbed to
serious injuries he sustained after being shot by Israeli forces as he
participated in the Great March of Return protests, to the east of alBureij refugee camp. Six others, including two seriously, were also
injured by the IOA’ gunfire. (IMEMC 13 February 2018)

Israeli Arrests
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and ransacked many
homes, and interrogated several Palestinians while inspecting their ID
cards, before detaining the Palestinians. The IOA Arabi Abu Dawwas,
Odai Shahrour and Ahmad Hussein Daraghma, and took them to an
unknown destination. (IMEMC 13 February 2018)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Fahma town, south of the
city of Jenin, searched homes and detained a young man, identified as
Ibrahim Labeeb Nawasra. (IMEMC 13 February 2018)
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•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two siblings from Hizma
town, northeast of occupied East Jerusalem. The IOA invaded and
searched many homes, and detained Habis Ali Khatib, and his brother
Saddam, before moving them to an interrogation facility in the city.
The IOA invaded and violently searched many homes, deliberately
causing damage to doors, windows and furniture. (IMEMC 13
February 2018)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two shepherds in the
areas of the northern Jordan Valley, named Luay Dragameh, and a
child, Ali Draghmeh. (IMEMC 13 February 2018)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

A group of Israeli settlers invaded a Palestinian home, in the Old City
of Hebron, in the southern part of the occupied West Bank, and
threatened to kill the entire family. The home owner Emad Eqneibi
said the settlers demanded him to leave his property so that they can
illegally occupy and annex it, and threatened to kill him and his entire
family if he does not leave. (IMEMC 13 February 2019)

•

Israeli Settlers attacked Palestinians in the Shuhada Street, in Hebron,
before the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) rushed to the area, removed
local nonviolent activists, who were documenting the invasion, and
declared it a “closed zone” to all Palestinians. Local human rights
activist Issa Amro said that he has received many threats from the
army and the “Civil Administration Office,” vowing to detain and
imprison him, for his role in forming a local civil protection group.
(IMEMC 13 February 2019)

•

A group of Israeli settlers attacked a Palestinian man, causing him
injuries, while he was herding his sheep in open areas of the northern
Jordan Valley. Israeli settlers from Rotem settlement chased down the
Palestinian shepherd and assaulted him, leaving his with bruises all
over his body. The young man’s condition was stable. (IMEMC 13
February 2019)

• Israeli settlers attacked several Palestinian homes, in al-Shuhada street
in the Old City of Hebron, in the southern occupied West Bank. A large
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group of Israeli settlers gathered in the Tel Rumeida neighborhood and
on al-Shuhada street and attacked Palestinian homes. Israeli settlers
organized a mass demonstration in the center of Hebron City, in areas
under Israeli military control, chanting anti-Arab threats and slogans.
Heavily armed Israeli forces and police were deployed across the area
to provide to the settlers participating in the demonstration. Mufid alSharabati, said that a group of Israeli settlers climbed on the roof and
broke into his home. (Maannews 13 February 2019)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Beit Jala city, west of the
West Bank city of Bethlehem in the occupied West Bank, and
demolished a Palestinian home, 80-square-meters, in the Bir Ouna
neighborhood. Dozens of soldiers surrounded Bir Una area in Beit Jala,
adjacent to the illegal Annexation Wall, before storming the home of
Mohammad Mousa Zreina. The IOA assaulted Mohammad and his
family, before forcing them out of their home, and demolished the
property. The army claimed the home, built on private Palestinian
lands, was not licensed by “Civil Administration Office,” the
administrative branch of Israel’s illegal occupation of the West Bank,
including East Jerusalem. (IMEMC 13 February 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) has ordered fifty Palestinian
Bedouin families, in the West Bank’s Northern Plains, to leave their
dwellings, all day Wednesday, so that the IOA can conduct live-fire
military drills, including the use of explosives. The order forces fifty
families, consisting altogether of about 300 Palestinians, including
children and elderly, to leave their homes and dwellings all day, under
the cold, so that the army can conduct training. Military drills in the
area are causing very serious damage and harm to the environment
and the belonging of the Palestinians, in addition to the serious risks to
their lives. Military Drills, which were carried out by the army last
week, have caused damage to 600 Dunams of Palestinian farmlands,
while the IOA also bulldozed 140 additional dunams. (IMEMC 13
February 2019)
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•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished two homes, including
one that was still under-construction, and a storage room, owned by
Jamal Yahia Edkeidik, and his son Ma’moun in Silwan town, in
occupied Jerusalem, allegedly for being built without a permit. The
two homes were 180 square/meters, while the storage room was 60
square/meters. (Maannews 13 February 2019)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished in Jabal al-Mukabbir,
a 130-square-meter house, belonging to local Firyal Jaabis, who lives in
the house along with her children. Israeli bulldozers escorted by the
IOA surrounded the house, evacuated it and demolished it without a
prior notice. The house was built one-and-a-half years ago. The Israeli
municipality had frozen the demolition order until March. Israel uses
the pretext of building without a permit to carry out demolitions of
Palestinian-owned homes on a regular basis. (Maannews 13 February
2019)

Confiscation & Razing of lands
•

Israeli military vehicles raided Palestinian lands along the eastern
borders of Khan Younis, in the southern Gaza Strip. Six large D-9
Israeli military bulldozers infiltrated dozens of meters into Palestinian
lands, coming from the Israeli security border fence and heading south.
Israeli military bulldozers razed and leveled lands east of the Khan
Younis-area town of Khuzaa while drones flew overhead. (IMEMC 13
February 2019)

•

Israeli military bulldozers razed a road in southern Hebron in the
southern occupied West Bank, connecting Khillet al-Dabaa and
Masafer Yatta area, that was rehabilitated by the committee, Masafer
Yatta and al-Tuwwana village councils to facilitate the movement of
residents. (Maannews 13 February 2019)
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